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Adirondack and Green Mountains
Lake George and Champlain

Tickets good going to the above resorts every
Friday and Saturday, returning until the follow-
ing Monday, will be on sale until September
20th inclusive.

Thousand Islands
Tickets on sale Fridays and Saturdays, good
returning until following Monday. On sale until
September *26th inclusive. This ticket includes
a trip on the Searchlight Excursion or the
Island Ramblf..

Catskill Mountains
Tickets on sale Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays,
rjood returning until Sunday evening. On sale
to September 27th inclusive.

Lake George (Special) :•:
Tickets on sale daily to September 30th, good
toreturn within four days, including date ofsale.
For Literature or Information on the above reaort»,or for Railroad
and Pullman Car Ticket*, call on or address L. F. Vosburgh, G. E.
P. A., 1216 Broadway, or'at the followingCity offices --• \u25a0"• -
VFW YORK:I*9 »43. 415 and Hi« "roadway. Fifth Are.. 275 Columbus Aye.

and 151.Vest 123th St..BROOKLYN: i*»aud T2« Fulton St. and 954 Broadway.

-\ TelephaDO S?SO.M«Hi*oD _• . -'»*•£Vf,'

THEODORE A. BETJ*

TeHiporsxj- Chairman of the Democratic National
Convention

_As chairman of th* Democratic National Com-
imtt^ !t becomes my pleading duty to call this
convention to ord*-r. and. in so doing. Icannot re-
train from The -ingest ion that, in numbers, in the
rTMnn^l of the delegates, in enthusiasm and in"*

determination of victory, it is the greatest
Toiitical convention ever assembled in the I'nited
etates

»iif
**

certainly appropriate that such a conven-or. should meet in this great Western city, whose
«tlz«-n* have shown their c^nernus hospitality on\u2666\u25a0very hand, and chose enterprise and energy is
*tfe««ed by the erection of this magnificent audi-1or:-jTr.

In_*hi« connection Idesire to express the thanksW th» member* of the OOlWlumcc to the people
<£ Denver, and especially to th«» members of the."\u25a0--. er Convention I,eagu». whose unselfish and"firing work has contributed fomuch to this sue-r**»; and happy opening of the campaign of 1908.

MICHIGAN BANNER ORDERED OUT.
The Michigan delegation, which had marched to

«*\u25a0' convention hall carrying a large silk banner.
«•' It into the hall and was promptly ordered by••

frseant-at-anns to bear it out again. The
~nH»riiM-s compromise^ by laying it on the floor

**neath their seats.
Af'er all the delegates had be<-n seated, with the

•«*ption of the !6ebtstakan, th« rtrlrcation from
jh« state made a BfMCtarulai entrance. They
«m* marching 1:1 a solid column down the centre
«-Me holding high a large ba-.n-v of red. white ami
*\u25a0 filk. \u25a0\u25a0 which wa« paints a portrait of Mr.Bryan. Above Th* picture w«;re the words. "Bryan
"ohntMTf." and beneath it, "'..* N-:.raska. '

The v-.~ht or tne banoei and the march of the
"*"•*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -rtated great <: husiasm for a few
tt:r''''-v many of the <]r-!cg^l.-s leaping on their
\u25a0»\u25a0*\u25a0 mi waving hats and ha:idk»rcliief.«.
Cslijomia followed Nebraska Ir.lo the hall and
d wilh -.ha- state in tho i|Minill11 of a banner<<• white, Mac utd »•\u25a0\u25a0;.;. which aivo bore a likeu.-3«c
-

tryan. . The Califorr.ians carried palmleaf cam*&*ema'.: naticmal flags, which they waved in cn-ff*^»Uct acidwwiedgmcht if the cordial greet-

At 11.30 o'clock, when the haJl was less than one-
\u25a0M full,Hm fir?t music of the convention crashed
from the upper, balcony. A band of some 'sixty
odd pieces uniforro^-d in costumes of the Western
plains— flannel shirts, peaked hats and red
bandanna handkerchiefs flung about their necks

—
played a series of patriotic selections to the ap-
plause of th«» incoming crowd.

National Chairman Taggart reached the conven-
tion hall at 11:15 o'clock, accompanied by Temporary

Chairman Bell, and th.^y wore liberally applauded
8» they made th^ir way to the platform. The dele-
gates and spectators were pouring more rapidly
Into the ha'; at this hour, and there -was the usual
hum of confusion that always marks the approach
ef Th» convening hour.

At12 o'clock promptly Mr.Taggart brought down
tif gavf-l with a resounding whack and called the
convention to order. Cheers followed the blow of
th» pavel, and Mr. Tapeart as soon as they had
subsided spoke as follows:

PHILIPPINES FAR IN REAR.
Far in the rear of all the states, with its little

bluf staaiard Batted on the outside of the railing
dividing: the seats of the delegates from those of
th» alternates, was the delegation from the Philip-
pines, the one body of men in the convention with• designated abiding place and no part in the pro-
ceedings.

An oil painting of Grover Cleveland faced the
rostrum having a position of honor second only
to that of Thomas Jefferson

Nebraska, as befitted its prominence in the con-
vmtior. proceedings, was placed directly In front
of the speaker*' stand. On its left was Alabama
and on its ripht Indiana. Immediately behind Ne-
braska was New York, the state which either neg-
atively or positively was destined to weigh heavily
on the outcome. Georgia, that nest of Bryan's
opponent*, who have from the first longed for an
opposition standard, was close behind New York
and somewhat to its left. Down the centre aisle
bfhind Nebraska came Oklahoma and Michigan.
tad across from them and in the rear of Indiana
\u25a0wit Kentucky and Pennsylvania. Colorado was
properly placed for a convention host, being far
off to the left, where the seeing was poor and the
bfir.n«r no better. With the Golden State, along
th* outer edg»». were Mississippi. Wisconsin and
ISaho. Minnesota was less advantageously placed
lhia Nebraska, the Johnson boomers being far

Srlhe rear of the left centre of the group of states.

7ht Gray men from Delaware were on the left'of
JCmt T<->rk. with their friends from New Jersey,
*ho announced to-day their intention to fight for
Gray when the Presidential struggle is on, close
by them.

of various descriptions. The day was by no means
hot. however, and the only effect of the snow was
tie novelty of an icy street scene in July.

The door? of the hall were unbarred at 11:10
o'clock, nearly one hour before the gavel of "Tom"
ygp-art. the national chairman, was scheduled to

fall as the signal for the beginning of the initial

N-wion. The apparent conveniences, .facilities and

architectural fitness of th. new Auditorium for con-
vention purposes were remarked by practically
every delegate who fll»-d in.

POSTUM.

*Uork is easier and a pleas-
lire, too— after a change from
toffee to

Denver. July 7.-The following is the ne-w-Desw
cratic National Committee, so far as selected:

Alabama— JOHN W. TOMLINSON. Birmingham.

Arkansas— GUY B. TUCKER.
California— NATHANCOLE. L«. Aagele* ,
Colorado— ALVA ADAMS. Puehlo. .
Connecticut— 'HOMER S. CUMMINGS, Stamfori.

Delaware— WILLARD SAULSBURT
_..

Florida—T.:A JENNINGS.'
' .. .

Georgia— -CLAB.K. HOWEL.L. Atlanta.

Idaho— 'SIMON P. DONNELLY. Ccpur d'Al«n*

Illinois--ROGER C SULLIVAN. <>!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»
Indiana—"THOMAS TAGGART. Indianapolis.

Iowa—MARTIN J. WADE. lowa City.

Kansas— JOHN H. ATWOOD. Leavenw«rth.
Kentucky— TßET WOODSON, Owensboro.

Louisiana— ROßEßT E^VING.'

Maine—E L. JONES. MM \u25a0\u25a0
Ma-vland— *J FRED C. TALBOTT. Lut*er.v!n*.

\u25a07TJ-" \u25a0—
' '"

m COUGHLIN. Fall Rl*«.
Michigan—EDWIN D. WOOD. Film. .
Mlnnfsota-FREDERICK J. LYNCH. St. Paul

•
T

Mtssisslppl-*C. H. WILLIAMS. Jaokson.

>!L»ou«--WlULIAM A ROTHWBLU Moberlr.

Mortira-J BRUCE KREMEK.
Nebraska— P. L. HALL.--
Nevada-JOHN SUNDKRLAND.
New Hampshire— EUGENE E. REED.

New Jersev-ROCERT IHUiWETH J
North Carolina-'JOSEPHU? DANIELS. Ral.ish.

North Dakcta— WILLIAMCOLLINS.
OhIo^HARVEY C. GARBER. Colurr-bus.

Oklahoma— W;L. BRADY :•'..-*
Oregon-MILTON A. MILLER..Lason.
Pennsylrar.ta-»JAMES >£. GUFFEY. Pm.burg

Rhtx?e -GEORGE W. GREENE. Wooasseßß*.

South CarClna^'B. R. TILLMAN.Tren.o^
Sooth Dakota-EDWARP.S.JOHN^O.N ,Ph»

TfMt»«-K. LEE MONT< !!\u25a0\u25a0 Ii.
Texas— «R-M. JOHNSON.. KouMfl^

Utah-FRANK # SEHEKTR
rilW—l

" HEr.BE.HT PAPE. R*rr«v

V>r«l-la-M TAYLOR ELLY?ON. R^hmond
Wa.-hiripton— -VMLLIAMK..DL>IHT.

. We! t ,aU--JOHN T M CRAW Grafton.

MTi"
- —

E. RYAN. »*\u25a0*\u25a0*

iTlssaa "-*-"* \u25a0' MKHEL^N
IU-vaii-C, J.WALKER. \u0084 .:,:."•
porto RUO--D. N FIELD.' Ouaj » I , •

•R"e-«lected.-
'' *

r

'

DENVER 3EPORTS GREETED SILENTXt.

The Tribune jeVtercU.^.received excellent bulleUM™. ™,*:.-i from the' Convention HalV la

rT* o\-e7tiS m4Tt -ires of the long distant
OV^A^«SS Telephone an, Tele^p,

CA^nthe'4lfeUn» KoinS out^tor «
Alter iuc renortef ,who'*as leaving th«

e^brared himself and went out. The cheer-
ins came from the -crowds in front of the bulletin

boards of a cpuple.ofc.fUrnoon. papers, where the

onlyItems on vie*;were direct from the ball
grounds Once in a while some one hurrying along

'ro-n the Death Valley heat of Nassau street

stopped a moment to look at the Denver butletla*.
Then he hustled away to see who was at the bat.

without explaining whether he was an excointßual-
catea Democrat, a friend of "the allies.- a Ju<U«
Gray boomer or a Republican. •

Other bulletins ox" the convention displayed at th«

various newspaper, offices were creeted by .tmUar

apathetic watchers in the MM dead die**. M
there was any interest felt by the publle in th«

streets in Mr Bryan > onvention it «tutaly wa*

not ln.eTtaence^belore to- buiktla boarus
***

Democratic metropolis

XATIOXALCOMMITTEE.

Denver. July 7.—The -following-Is the committee
on resolutions as far as selected:

Alabama— I*MARTIN.
"
i

Arkansas— JAMES I>." CLARKE.-"
" ~

\u25a0

California— lSADOßE DOCKWKLL.BR. '\u25a0

Colorado— CHAßLliS S.-TKOMAS.
Connecticut— THOMAS *F. xr-ON-E- r ' .
Delaware— WlLLlAMSAULS BUKY.
FMrlcia—F.L>- MATER. '.-'.rvtV
Georgia— ALßEßT H. ~OX.

- . - . .-•
Idaho—;FßEn T. DCBOIS. : '. -. .
Illinots—SAMUEL ALSCHULER.
Indiana

—
T LAMB,i * .» :;

JERRY SULLIVAN.,
Kansas— -A. HARRIS..
Kentucky—J. C .W.- BECKHAM. ... %

.
Maine—F. W. KNOvVLTON
Man-land— AUSTIN L. CROTKSRS.
Massachusetts— GEOßGE FRED WILLIAMS. »
Michigan—F. Q. GAFFNEY "' -
Mlnrvrsota— MARTINO'BRIEX. \u25a0

\u25a0 Mississippi— E. F. NOEL.f •
-

Montana
—

T. J WAL?H
Missouri— vnWlAWJ: STONE.
Nebraska— F. W. BROWN
Nevada— F. B. NEWLANDS. \u25a0.
New Hampshire— EUGENES B. REED. ;

Ne-w Jersey— JAMES SMITH. Jr. .:
New York—ALTON B. PARKER.
Nort.i Carollna-F M SIMMONS

North Dakota— BURKE."
Ohio—D- M..GRUBER. \u0084

Oklahoma— N. HASKELI»
Oregon— ROßEßT D. iN'MAX
Pennsylvania— C. L. KLINE. \ "/.-.-"];

''
Rhode Island—FßANK "E. FITZSIMMONS.

South Dakota—R. F. PETTIGREW 1. ; *
:#
,

Tennessee— J. 3 FRAZIER.
Texas— M. M BROOKS.
Utah— W. H KING
Vermont— ELlSHA MAT

Virginia—JOHN W. DANIEL.
Washington— A. R. TITLOW.
West \lrsinia—WlLLlAM'R- THOMPSON.
Wyomins— GEOßGE T. EECK. -\u25a0

-
Arizow—GEORGE B. STONEMAN.
Hawaii—E. M WATSON I-

PLATFORM COMMITTEE.

"There's a Reason"
K*«d '-The Ro«d to WeMvilie." in pk^s.

recently 'prostrated the country under a Republican:,
administration." :.,

the opportunities for abusing.>"We did not limit the opportunities for abusing

the writ of injunction." " . knnJ,,,'
"We did not establish postal savings banks. .
"We did \u25a0 not 'establish a bureau of mines and ,

™'n\\"?'dld not admit into the Union the territories i

Of 'New Mexico and Arizona as separate Mates. i

The last" Congress was in session during a finan- ,
cial crisis, when innumerable banking institutions. !
preferring a holiday to a funeral. closed their doors
and rtl>d the ,minds of the millions of depositors
with anxiety and fear. The sentiment in lavor of
postal savings banks, !which had been \u25a0 stea di y

growing in this country, became almost universal
during the recent panic. So insistent became the ,
voice of the people that: the President sent a so- .;

cial .message to Congress urging the cstaolish- ,
ment of postal savings banks, where the earnings

of our people might be safely deposited .under^the ,
direct control and responsibility, of the federal ,ov-
ernment, and where no peculating bank cashier or
any member of the. board of directors could cat up f
the savings of years.' . _"\u25a0 . \u25a0 »„ c, _ |

The United States, Senate showed its hearty sym- j
pathy with this popular demand and Its profound !
respect for the President by adjourning the Senate .
while the message was being read, while.o\er in

the House of Representatives they refused to sus- ,
pend the rollcall of the House to receive the com- j
munication, which • had been rent there from tne ;
White House. ' • •• ['•'\u25a0 '_!'?\u25a0'-',i.„ +>,-
The Chicago platform points with pride to the

passage of a child labor law for the Dlstrlet of

Columbia. Let the Republican party go
h

further '

than the enactment of penal laws, and.in the name >

of humanity use its vast energies for the retnoul .
of the conditions that are forcing our children ,
Into the labor market. It Is the reign of mononly
that la emptying, our schoolhouses and filling tne

sweatshops with child labor, and this ; system

of monopoly is fast limiting the opportunities for ,
Independent livelihood among 'hose who are forced
into the industrial field, and thus it is doubly
blightingthat hope of youth which in former stages

of our national growth opened an avenue of honor
and independence to every child reared upon our j
S

The most palpable , instance of the ins c cry"y

of the Chicago platform Is found in its declara-
tion- respecting the issuance of injunctions. it ,
would have beer, entitle.l to more respect if Ithad ;
omitted all mention of it. At session after session

of Congress labor has pleaded for relief from the
abuses of Injunctions, but its appeals have: lien |
on deaf ears and there has been no Indication that !

remedial legislation of any character would be en-
acted. The oligarchy in House and Senate has |
decided that nothing shall .be done to weaken any ,
advantage that corporations have gained in la&or

disputes Th>> fact is that all our citizens with-
out respect to station or occupation in lite have a |
genuine respect for the courts and desire to main- 1

tain their integrity.
court, are heir,, __n--i is jThe charge, that the courts are, being assailed is

Simply made for the purpose of diverting attention
from the real issue. Heretofore it has not been

considered . treason or an unwarrantable at tacit ;
upon the honor of the courts to define their juris- ;
diction, prescribe their procedure, restrict their .
processes and generally to fix the bounds witnin
which judicial functions shall be exercised. ;
It makes no difference whether the courts are

acting In excess of their jur^dietion or strictly

within their delegated powers. . In either case the ,
people have a right to throw additional safeguards
around human liberty. There can be no reflection I

upon the honesty of the courts in the passage of a
measure that will confine the equity powers of the \
federal judiciary within such bounds as the people ;
of the United States through the legislative ,
branches of their government may determine, This 1

Democratic convention must formally and unequiv-
ocally pledge itself to such legislation as wilt pre-
vent- the writ of injunction from being converted
Into an instrument of oppression.

We have something to do in this convention be-

sides pointing out evils and taking the Republican .
party to task for the part it has played in creating :

and perpetuating abuses. Democracy is once more
called to the front to battle for the sacred prin-

ciples of self-government. It must wage an un- 1
compromising war for the return of the govern- 1

ment to the hands of the people, and this means ;
that the phalanx of special interests must be .
\u25a0

r
Nor

I'has1
'has the. constructive work of the Demo- .

cratic party been confined to the earlier periods

of our nation's history. In recent years our j
party has given signal proof of its ability to i
grasp the opportunity of building up an internal j
policy. of developing the natural resources of :
America and converting them to the use and I
benefit of all that will share in their blessings. 1

This policy of domestic development was strongly ;
urged in former Democratic national platforms j
and earnestly advocated by Democratic members ,
in both houses of Congress, and stands in brill- |
iant contrast with the imperial policy of the Re-
publican party in the exploitation of distant ter- |
ritory for the benefit of a favored few. \u25a0

Witness the beneficent operation of national ,
Irrigation, which had its origin in the Newlands
bill, and which owes its place upon our statute
books not to the support of Republican leaders ,
in Congress, but to.Francis G. Newlands and his 1

Democratic. colleagues, who labored in and out of
season for the reclamation of our arid lands

under federal aid and supervision. The preserva- ;
tion of our forests and the conservation of all our 1

natural resources were taken up by a Republican I
President only after years of agitation by the .
Democratic party. Is it not the Democratic party
that is leading the fight for the improvement of
our inland, waterways along comprehensive and
scientific lines? .. '. . ]• The last Republican Congress turned a dear j
ear to the appeals of the President and refused to ;
organize an inland waterways commission to ex-
amine and report upon the subject. The opposi-
tion of the' Republican party to the policy of pre-
serving and: developing our natural resources In
the interest of the whole people had its origin in

that unholy alliance between the Republican
party and the land transportation monopolies or
the country. . -\u25a0 :" • . • .

The- triumph of. the people can come only

through the Democratic party, for the life of its

chief- political opponent is so absorbed into the
artificial. life of. the monopolies and trusts that it
excludes the hope that the Republican party will
ever be able or willingto regain a separate exist-
ence, where it can honestly discharge Its duty to

the people. •-."....
' '

THE TARIFF.

With the power and opportunity . to carry out

Democratic principles, we will be called upon to

revise our tariff laws in the interests of the whole
people. This issue cannot be disposed of by the
assertion that the Republican party also stands for
tariff reform. Republican revision and Democratic
revision are two different things.

The Democratic idea is that where the tariff en-
ables the trusts to maintain a system of extortion
the duty should be removed from all ''rust made
goods so that competition from abroad may com-
pel reasonable, prices to our own people. There is
a vast difference between the protection of Ameri-
can industries and the protection of criminal mo-
nopolies.

The expenses of our government, even wnen
most economically administered, will always re-
quire substantial tariff rates, for the customs duties
will always be our chief source of revenue.

The distribution of tariff rates must always be
established with special reference to the expendi-
tures of government, keeping in view the greatest
good to the greatest number and • particularly
prohibiting the conversion of the tariff into an
accomplice of monopoly in the robbery of the
American consumer. The Democratic idea is that

the collection of sufficient revenue to meet the
necessities of government must be the basis for
tariff regulations, and that the Republican policy
of excluding competition by a tax on the Ameri-
can consumer which requires him to pay greater
prices at home than are demanded abroad is a
pernicious abuse of the taxing power and a mani-
fest injustice to our people.
'

CAMPAIGN FUND PUBLICITY.

An election is a party affair, and the people
have a right, to know before casting their votes

whether a campaign is being financed by the
trusts and monopolies and just exactly what In-
fluence* are being exerted to Rain control.- For
it is not to be presumed that large appropriations
for

'
election purposes are being made from the

purses of the corporations without an expressed
or implied promise that the contributors shall re-
ceive special benefits in consideration of their
subscriptions. \u25a0•

- -
-\u25a0 . \u25a0

'
-\u0084Upon this subject has the Republican party

utter- contempt, for the "wishes, of the people,
and its refusal to use a cash register in its politi-

cal affairs clearly exhibits a crookedness and dis-
honesty that willnot bear the light of day.

,;..- ....... RAILROAD RATES.

Itis eminently proper that this convention should
define the Democratic attitude toward th-> regula-

tion of transportation companies and cni; the at-
tention of the country to the indisputable fact that
it was only after years of Democratic effort that
:*n amendment was made to the Interstate -oirt-
inerce-law authorizing the commission to estab-
lish' reasonable rates whenever It appeared that
ah existing schedule was unjust and unreasonable.
The national platforms of the Republican party
remained silent upon this great question for years,
and the fact that the necessary change was ad-
vocated by -i Republican President, who succeeded
only through the aid of the Democrats in both
branches of Congress in placing the amendment
upon our statute -books." does not affect the credit
to which our party is entitled for having worked
persistently for such Can enactment. .

Further amendment to our laws giving the fed-

eral government supervision over the issuance of
railroad stocks and bonds is demanded.

The:' fixing of transportation charges and the con-
trol of issuance of railroad securities are Insepa-
rably connected with the actual valuation of rail-
roads The Democratic party believes that the first
thing .to. do Is to secure a physical valuation of
the- roads— that-- i.--. a valuation ot the solid rather
than liquid assets of railroad companies—
on th- other hand, the Republican party, on a roll-
call in the convention, by an overwhelming vote.
took an, unequivocal stand in favor of a system

of water rates without, giving-the people the benefit

\V.- search in'vain for one syllable In the Chicago

platform pledjrfnn the Republican party to retrench-
ment and reform*, and it Is no mere coincidence
that lias given" us a' billion-dollar- session of Con-
greys on-the eve of a national election and the pos-
sllilc revision of the tariff.

So long a? >-'c maintain the present method or
electing

;United States Senators we cannot hope
that the upper chamber of Congress will reflect
the popular will. •

\u25a0 .
On five different occasions the House of Repre-

sentatives has passed a constitutional amendment
providing for the election of United States Sena-
tors by the dlr»ct vote of the people, but theso
mcH.sure« have been sandbagged, In the bennte by

those v.ho are determined that the Senate shall not

bcnine an Intecral part of our 'free, representative
institutions. The Democratic party will continue
to lal»or.for the direct election of United States
Senators, and it-aj»f>eals to the voters of all Amer-
ica to ei^ct members of the different state legis-

lator** -v/ho wIM pledge themselves to vote for no

candidate for the United States Senate that Is
not -in invar of .this reform... .- . . .-\u25a0 . .

The affirmative position of the Democratic party
iron these great questions will be made clear dur-
ing the Impending .;«mpafen. and. disdaining all
subterfuges, it will sp.'ak ina language that cannot
be. misunderstood , Its voice will ring With a genu-

ine- love for humanity and the charge of Insincerity

will never bt- brought to its doors». Let otir party

declaration in this convention present the •tron*• *"
— -

contrast between thnt which we here propose and
that which was declared at Chicago Let any man
take the temperature of the Chicago platform and

discover, if he can. any sign of human warmth.
Not a sinsle sentiment is the.c to redeem it rrom
the materialism permeating it through and througn.

ASIATIC EXCLUSION.
On the bosom of the Pacific will be enacted the

mighty commercial struggles of the future. ar.A

the interests of Amerlcnn commerce will demana
that nn adequate naval strength be maintained i

the waters of the Pacific to protect our expanding
commerce. This magnificent Western country or
ours has not only proved attroctive to our o"-n

people and the other white nations of the eartn.
but It has likewise proved alluring to the brown
and yellow races of the East. Some piot«ctk n
has been afforded by the exclusion of Chintse
labor, but the evil is but half met if the immi-
gration of other Asiatic people be not also ex-
cluded from our shores.

This national convention meets .it a time when

the angel of peace is hovering over the entire
world, and the nations cf the world each day are
strengthening .those ties of friendship and common
interest that will render war less frequent and

permit mankind to turn t'ueir hands to the peace-
able pursuits of life rather than to the destruction
of one another. . \u0084

The Democratic party realize the weight that

America mu«t inevitably exert in the affairs or
the world, and will deman.i that her influence
ever be cast on the side of peace, on the sUle or
justice, on the side of the oppressed, and if the
will of the people shall commit to Democratic
hands- the sceptre of power, It will be used for
the realization of those high American ideals that
lift our own people to loftiCr and better things,

and through our precepts and examples to con-
tribute to the wellbeing and happiness of all

mankind.

APPLAUSE FOR THE SPEAKER.

The delegates were prone to applaud from the
utterance of Mr. Bell's* first sentence. Galleries,

too. joined liberally in the applause bestowed on
the speaker. Cheers mingled in the outbursts of
applause when Mr. Bell asserted that the Demo-
cratic party would always stand unalterably op-
posed lo monopoly of production.

Laughter and cheers greeted the speaker's an-
nouncement that he had read deeply ln the Chi-
cago' platform and had- failed to fir.d therein any-
thing about "Republican prosperity." His sar-
castic allusions to the claims of excellent manage-

ment of the country made by the Republicans also
elicited the approval of the delegates.

As Mr. Bell approached the subject of the anti-
injunction plank the attention of the convention
was qJickened, and his statement that the Re-
publican, declaration on that subject was merely a
recital of existing law called out increased ap-
plause. Still greater cheering followed the declara-
tion. "Whatever we do on this subject must be
done firmly, frankly and unequivocally," and this
was in turn Intensified when he asserted that in-
junctions must not be turned into "an instrument
of tyranny."

Flags and hats went un in a cloud and voices
rose in a storm of approval when the speaker as-
serted that the popularity of the present adminis-
tration was due to "the Democratic principles he
has practised."

The prediction of Mr. Ke!! that the convention
would 'name the next President of the United
States alluded in the most pointed manner to

Bryan, and the roar of delight broke loose once
more. Many of the New York delegates joined in
the demonstration, but the majority of them re-
mained passively in their seats. Illinois acted in
exactly the same manner, and while Nebraska.
Kansas. Oklahoma and Arkansas, with delegations

from the far West, yelled and stamped in approval,
the men from Georgia. West Virginia. North and
South Carolina and Vermont sat silent and gave
no tribute to the first unmistakable allusion to Mr.
Bryan as a Presidential candidate.

OPPOSITION PARTY DISCUSSED.
Mr. Bell called out another demonstration when

he sharply criticised the Republican party for its
refusal to adopt a plank calling for the publicity of
campaign contributions prior to Election Day. He
declared the refusal of the Republicans to adopt

a "cash register" was a "confession of dishonesty."
The declaration of tire speaker in favor of the di-
rect election of United States Senatcrs by the peo-
ple also was cheered on tV:e main floor and in the
galleries. A stand for protection against immigra-

tion "from Oriental waters" caused a renewal of
the applause, which seemtd ever near the surface
and burst forth time and time a^ain. At the close
of the speech the delegates rose and cheered Mr.
Bell for some time. Mr. Bell spoke for an hour.

As the first order of business Mr. Bell recog-

nized John E. Lamb, of Indiana, who offered a
motion for a cal! ot the states for membership on
the various standing committees of the conven-
tion. The motion was adopted. There was much

confusion as the roll of states was begun, many-

delegates leaving their places. The reading clerk,

when he came to Arkansas, pronounced the name
of the state like Kansas, and there immediately

came a shout of protest from the delegation whose
members shouted back. "Ar-kan-saw." Amid
laughter, the clerk corrected his pronunciation.

"Indian Territory." called the clerk, "Indian Ter-
ritory." There was no response, and the cleric

called the name a third time.
"She's married!" yelled a delegate.

"Imean Oklahoma," said the clerk, and the list

went up to the chairman's stand amid much laugh-

ter.

The calling of the states soon closed, and the

list of committees was sent up by tne pages while

other business was in progress.

The chair recognized I. J. Dunn, of Omaha, to

present the resolutions of respect to the memory

of Grover Cleveland prepared at a conference of

the friends of Mr. Bryan this morning- More than

a score of the convention committee on resolutions
approved the Cleveland tribute as offered. Charles
Bryan, a brother of the cun.llclate. was a member

of "the conference. The recognition or Mr. Dunn

shut off the Parker resolution.

THE DUNN RESOLUTION.

The Dunn resolution follows:

As it has pleased the Ruler of the Universe to

remove from our midst Grover Cleveland, late
President of the United States, wno was three
times the candidate of the Democratic party; belt

Resolved, That we, the delegates of the party in
national convention assembled, recognize in him
o.ic- of the strongest and ablest characters known
to the world's statesmanship, who possessed to an
extraordinary degree the elements ot i.a.iersh.p.
ii'iu. by his able, conscientious and forcefu. admin-

istration of public affairs, reflected honor upon his
country and party; and

Resolved That we hereby express our deep sor-
row at his death and extend our warmest sympathy
an.l condolence to his family, and that this resolu-
tion be spread upon the records of the convention

an.l a copy be forwarded to Mrs. Cleveland; ;ind

Resolved. As a further mark of respect to his
memory, the convention do now adjourn until l-

o'clock (noon » to-morrow.

Mr. Dunn, mounted on a chair, moved the adop-

tion of his resolution, and. for the purpose of

seconding the resolution, the Chair recognized ex-

Governor David U. Francis, of Missouri, who
epoke briefly in eulogy of Mr. Cleveland in the
following words:

Mr Chairman nnd Gentlemen of the Convention:
Irise to speak to the resolutions presented to do
honor to the memory and credit to 1 lie life and

services of Grover Cleveland. He was my friend,

and if I failed to give utterance to my feelings
upon this occasion Ishould be derelict to my duty

and recreant to the impulses of my heart But I
speak to those resolutions not only because lie

was my friend, but Iwas a member yf hi* offi-
cial family Ithink that this convention honors
itself by doing credit to bis memory, and it can
do justice to him without reflecttaic upon the liv-
ing A man who for eight years administered
the' affairs of this great country with honor to the

country and to himself, as these resolutions state

is worthy of being honored by any assemblage of
American citizens (Applause.) ;\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0

\ man who has been honored by the Democratic
party more than any other man has been by that
organization and having been named in three
consecutive contests as its standard bearer, Is
worthy of recognition by any assemblage of
Democrats. {Applause.)\ man who held for two terms tin- highest
honor within the rift of the people of the world
is worthy of all honor. Iam not here to pro-
nounce a eulogy upon Grover Cleveland. No reso-
lutions In my Judgment, commending; bis life
and services could be too strong (.Applause. >

He defended the faith of the fathers. He pre-

served Inviolate the prerogative of the executive
and never Intrenched upon the rights of the juiil-
ciarv or the legislative branch of the govern-
ment He made the first courageous Dght against
trusts and monopolies of this country by his cele-
brated tariff message of 1887. And be was not de-
lerr-.l from sending that message i" the Congress
of the United States by being told that it would
jeopardize his »." election and . ihe success of the
Dartv lie. sent tin- tnwwiaiee to the Congress of
the United States because ho knew it was right,
-md If it vis right 'ho knew that he and the party
could afford to wait. Defeat ensued, but. after
four v.-.,!-h rolled around, the Democratic party and
the'reonle \u25a0•: the country approved <•( that message
and ratified his action by re-electing him President
of the United. States. (Applause.)

ii.. was always able to stew toe ship of state

s ifc-lv between the rocks .of the communism of
wealth and socialism or anarchy. He was the first
President ••: the I'nlted States after Monroe wHo
cave expression Tor.- fully to and established be-
yond all cavil the Monroe Doctrine.'

Now my friends, .this great Democratic party
which we here represent; which honored him by
making him our standard bearei as 1 have said,
for three consecutive elections, lias always, been
successful when united Lot us now bury all
the lUsenslon of the past (Great applause.)

Not every Democrat, but every citizen of the
United States, should b<- proud 01 the record that'
this great American baa made (Applause.)

Hi- courage was beyond question, his ability all
acknowledged, His fidelity to his convictions was
known *\u25a0>•& holered U« >*kniland foe -Uks. }\u25a0»{ us.

•'Don't' you want a ruling?" said Chairman Bell,

and then he gave it without waiting for a reply.

savins: "The point of order" is not well taken."
Mr. Gartnan moved as a substitute, to the motion

Of Mr. James that the list 'sent to the .desk by

the majority of the delegates from".Pennsylvania be
accepted as the only proper list "of'commltteemen.

The chairman) however, refused to entertain the
amendment, and declared the "mbtlcn of Mr. James
the only matter before the convention.

"

Colonel Ouffey .secured, recognition finally, and
spoke briefly, and as he ended his address he
turned back down the aisle, and when, the chairman

called for the. ayes, and noes, he turned, and. with
a face white with wrath, shouted: . ". \u0084

* •

"We demand a roll call!" and the cry. 'as taken
up by other members of the Pennsylvania delega-
tion, and was seconded from a dozen "parts of the
hall.

' ','. '\u25a0 V
The chairman, however, called for the vote, amid

great contusion, and cries cf "Roll call!" from the
Guffey people, and shouts of "Sit down!" which

were hurled at them from all fides of the hall.

The viva voce vote *e-med overwhelmingly in
favor of the motion of Mr. James, and the chair-

man so declared It. while Colonel Guffey. Mr. Gar-
man ir.-i otlitVs cf his friends shouted, derisively.

After the announcement by the chairman of the
meeting places of the various committees, all -of
which were ordered to assemble at 5 o'clock p. m.,
the convention adjourned until 12 o'clock to-nio«-

-ow la rv.»u*. t to tb« memory of Air. CUveiuu.

A dozen other delegates were on their feet when
Mr Hell declared the convention must pmc«ed in
regular order, the only question being as to

whether or not the matter should be sent to Uu
committee on credentials.

The question of adopting the Nebraska- resolu-

tion was put and concurred in by a rising vote

The chairman stated that two sets of commit-

tee appointments had been sent to the chair from
Pennsylvania, lowing a dispute or misunderstand-

ing in that state. Ollie James was recognized to

move that all matters In dtspute as to contests,

etc be referred to the committee on credential*.

Governor Maskeil s.-conded the motion, but John

M Garman. of Pennsylvania, was on his feet.
clamoring for recognition, which he finally- re-
ceived. He desired to have the question of the reg-

ularity of the contesting Pennsylvania delegations

thras-hed cut On the floor at once. Mr. Garniiin

was interrupted by cries of "Order!" and Ques-
tion!" but he was allowed to close, when iv.lonel
j >i Guffey went down the aisle, asking for rec-
ognition.

The former standard bearer of the Democratic
party read his resolution in a ringing voice, and

he received the most careful attention throughout

the reading of the resolution, applause compelling

him to halt in his delivery. Repeated cheers fol-

lowed the speaker as he returned to his se«t in

the New York delegation.

EX-JUDGE PARKER* HAS HIS SAT.
Ex-Judge Parker paid no attention at first, but

th* cheering and cries continued to grow. The gal-
leries joined the delegates In the cheering and ap-

plause, and finallyMr. Parker arose and made his
way to the platform. lowa seemed to start the
cries for Parker, but when the former Judge
yielded to the shouts for his recognition the New
York delegation led the cheers. Mr. Parker said:

Mr. Chairman. Ladies and Gentlemen, Gentlemen
of the Convention: It was my purpose, had Ibeen
fortunate enough to have secured the attention ot
the chairman, to have offered the following:

"Before undertaking the important work con-
fronting us, we, the representatives of the Demo-
cratic party, in national convention assembled,
record our profound grief at the great loss sus-
tained by the country and civilization in the death
of Grover Cleveland.

"We honor him as a true statesman, who kept
inviolate the faith bequeathed by Thomas Jeffer-
son to this time-honored organization of the people.
We recall with grateful appreciation the signal

services he rendered in maintaining jealously the
just distribution of power guaranteed by the Con-
stitution to the executive. legislative and judicial
departments of our government; in insisting that
no greater burden be Imposed upon the people by
taxation than is necessary to administer the gov-
ernment economically; in striking at the root of
the growing evils of special privilege and trust
monopoly by demanding tariff reduction (applause' ;
in making practical application of the principle of
r*i\ilService reform under the motto, 'Public office
is a public trust."

"We revere him as a patriot who never failed
to denounce wrong and uphold right wherever
found, whose courage was unmistakable, whose
integrity was unquestioned, whose adherence to
his high ideals could not be shaken.

"We deplore his death as that of the first citi-
zen of the United States, the pre-eminent embodi-
ment of the political and social truths tnat from
unselfish service comes the noblest power, ar.d
that the power cf influence is vastly greater than
the might of authority.

"Finally, we cerr.mend to American youths the
study of" this most striking example of universal
honor and reverence, wc-n by the true character
through sturdy adherence to undying principles,
and we hereby direct «he officers of this conven-
tion to transmit by telegraph to Mrs. Cleveland, in
Princeton. N. JU this expression of our sorrow
and our pride."

Therefore 1 beg leave to second tne resolution
rffered by the gentleman from Nebraska. (Great

applause.)

"It is moved and seconded." began Chairman
Bell, but he was at once interrupted by cries of
"Parker!" "Parker!" which came from all parts
of the hall.

"Speaking for Kentucky and Kentuckians." MM
Colonel Haldeman. "and as the personal and po-
litical friend of Mr. Cleveland, Iwish to second
the motion of the gentleman from Nebraska and to

Indorse every word that Governor Francis has
said."

therefore, my friends, in paying this tribute to our
departed leader, bury in his newly made grave all
the llssensions that hitherto divided us. (Ap-
plausf.)

Peace to the ashes of this great defender of the
faith. (Applause. > Honor to the memory of this
happy warrior. Ithank you. (Great applause.)

The address at ex-Governor Francis was punctu-
ated with frequent applause, and a terrific shout
greeted the word* "L/?t us now bury all dissensions
of the past." many of the delegates rising to their
feet, all cheering lustily.

At the close of Governor Francis's address the
chairman recognized Colonel W. B. Haldeman, of
Kentucky.

THE CHICAGO I'KATTOKM.
Some, one iiigj,"-fted that this convention

publish -an iD'ii'tm>nt again*!. the, .Republican
I>arty. V.'c can probably *-xi>e<ll»e the proceedings
>\u25a0\u25a0 ent«rinc \u25a0!•• ;>u-\ of iruiUv that is contained
In

• tin: <"liici»g.> platform.
"
simply.,changing the

\v<>rJs "w« will" i"ithe worJs, '"we did not." 'to
conform m in* admitted rafts. .We t|i<-n have the
t"ol'«>Vi'l::c ):<\u25a0!• it)'...<\u25a0\u25a0 ....,:•\u25a0>-\u25a0!.•.. of gjjik:.:.\u25a0,.-.••

"We 'U<i not revise the tariff.*"
\u25a0 \u25a0 \\ » <Ji<i- not -iiikitii \u25a0 the.. "tlf-tntlH iav.s in.secure

greater Btertiv«ieaß In the prosecution of criminal
lautHipoliea.** -\u25a0'"". I

''
\u25a0 * '\u25a0' >

•Wf .::<! not .-•..(! a single llr.t- to Hie Interstate
i*ommeror< law. giving the federal government
supervision over, the taay<M of sLncks-.aiid. bonds. by
int«-rstat<- carriers."

'
*. ' ,'..•?.'\u25a0,-

"We did not exact a currency. measure that would
:n!*J£uic tii« evils nt a. financial panic »uch a*

.v»" ju; •_a strong cordon of police was
l"tei#i about the Denver Auditorium when the'
Mam to the Democratic National Convention

**Vto arrive at the scene of the next four days'

J5 -ps The sidewalks were roped off to assist. cffc«"s in handling the curious throngs htat
ltl -

to gather about the hail early in the day.

vfuated police kept th streets clear as a passage-

*T.. 'or those holding ticket*."

two o
-

the streets on which the Auditorium

fronts great banks of snow gave a cool greeting to

visitors. From the mountain heights the snow

v«d been brought down to th 8 mile high level on

r^eci^ train and hauled through the city In carts

Dctmlcd Story of the Opening Ses-

sion at Denver
— in the

City's Streets.

CHAinU^ BELL TALKS

FOR AS HOUR.

Ing:accorded them by the delegations already In the
hall. '.-\u25a0 ;"•\u25a0... '\u25a0'. :- v c.-. \u0084y--'-,-.;. :\u25a0;>>;\u25a0. •.\u25a0 .- \

\u25a0 Following Mr. Taggarf« .'remarks » the secretary
read the offlcral-call of 'the convention. •'. ;

Bishop .JohnJ.^keane.. of ..Wyoming, was then
introduced to deliver the invocation, delegates an>J
spectators riMrsr to• their feej-at;the"request, of
the chairman. Bishop rea«l Ms prayer, "which
was as follows:'

- . \u25a0'T'-.V- -' .* ->
-

O Go<l. from .whom all public authority •lerl-esUs power. by whose will the obligations of
obedience to human laws ure:secure!y establishedon motives of conscience, urrd -Judgments are. de-
creed in. justice, look with favor on this con-
vention so representative of ».sovereign people

—* people blessed through the disposition of. Thy
providence with a. remarkable national policy,
such &c the world never saw before or elsewhere,
and which it is so pleasant to live under.

Bless its members, its works/ its aims. Grant
that. It may be eminently wise in its. delibera-
tions and widely disinterested in its decisions.
Inspire each member with a deep sense of !iis re-
sponsibility. \u25a0 Give him strength, to overcome the
prejudif-es of personal and -sectional .interests,
and to s»ek for his guidance calmly reasoned con-
victions. Inspire him to maintain and encourage
that higher level of thought, that enhanced sense
of responsibility, that better life, political' and
sociai. which secure true national greatness.• May we all realize that the bipod of-.a nation
may be drained less nobly than on the battlefield;
that every capacity for high and generous, execu-
tion, for cheerful endurance of suffering at the
bidding of duty.' that all the stock of moral force
upon which 11

-country can rely In its hour of
trial must be encouraged and fostered if our
glorious institutions are to endure; that the secu-
rity of a people which In great by virtue of,per-
sonal liberty and Individual initiative depends
more on high virtue than on strength of arms;
that peace and prosperity are .insured better by
the influences of.religiou, which make for ideal
citizenship, than by -the extension of territorial
lines. •\u25a0 • • • , '.-•:'-: • '

In this faith we pray Thee, by whom the suf-
frage, the law. the social system hold, to make
the work of this convention exhibit and embody
the divine idea, v ••. \u25a0•\u25a0-- •. '

"I am directed by the national committee," said
Chairman Taggart. "to name the temporary offi-
cers of the convention, and the clerk.will read the
list.;1

When the list was read the ramp of Theodore
A. Beil as trminirary chairman was greeted with an
outburst of applause, as was that of Urey Wood-
son, the secretary. A few handclaps followed eac.i

of thr other names as they were called. The list as
read wns adopted by the convention unanimously.

Chairman Ta^gart appointed ex-Governor Hlanch-
ard of Louisiana, lieutenant Governor Ellyson

of Virginia, and Representative Ollie James.- of
Kentucky, as a committee of three to escort Mr.
Bell to the speakers' rostrum.

"Gentlemen of the convention," said Mr. Tag-

gart. as the committet of three appeared on the
platform with C*nairman Bell, "I take pleasure in
Introducing to you your temporary chairman, The-
odore A. Bell."

CHAIRMAN".BELL'S SPEECH.
An instant shout of applause. "greeted the words

of the chairman, and as the temporary chairman

advanced. to the front to deliver his address the

cheers were redoubled. He spoke as follows: \
We have assembled at a 1time when the public

conscience Is. demanding honesty of purpose in
the men who undertake to direct the affairs of
state. The public eye Is keenly sensitive to every
political movement, and our proceedings here will
be approved according to the degree of sincerity

appearing in the work of this convention. There
Is a widespread belief, founded upon evidence of
a convincing character, that the party in power
has not been true to its trust, that ithas betrayed

the common interest into the hands of the enemies
of good government, thereby forfeiting its right

and destroying its ability to rule in the name of
the people. ......

Apparent to every one is the fact that way down

deep in the heart of the Republican convention- at
Chicago there was a feeling of anger and resent-

ment over the popular clamor for reforms; and it

is equally patent that there is no bona fide inten-
tion on the part of the Republican party of grant-
ing any reforms, if the machinery of that party

can be retained in present .hands. Its paper .plat-

form, divided like ancient Gaul into three parts-
barren promises, makeshifts and evasions— is
hoped will make a good campaign .transparency:
but no one seriously believes the Republican party
indorses that neutral manuscript which held the
convention together until it could ratify the nomi-
nation of a Presidential candidate.

- • ' '" " .
Approaching our great task in a manly, dignified

manner imbued with the
'loftiest sentiments of

patriotism, ambitious to. throw every safeguard
around the liberties of our people, determined to
stamp out the abuses that are consuming the

substance of the nation, let us proceed to our ap-

pointed duty with the sustaining consciousness that
we are responsible alone to God and to our coun-
try for the justice of our cause. • "

;

There are .three things that thi6 convention
should do Itought to present in a plain and In-

telligiblemanner the serious industrial and present
conditions that are disturbing the peace and happi-
ness of our country. We should then proceed to a
courageous exposure of the Republican policies that
are co-operating with private greed In the gen-

eral oppression of the people. Most important of
all. we must exhibit a readiness .and an ability to
grasp the problems of the vhour and. to effect their
solution in a manner that will satisfy th* sober
common sense of:the multitudes . whose interests
are at stake.

t
. " . \u25a0

THE TRUSTS.
Among the great evils that afflict the country at

the present time is the. abuse of corporate power.
At first the advancing aggressions of the corpora-
tions are not discernible to the common •eye. for
every move is carefully covered up until sufficient
political strength is attained to defy the protests
of the people. Thus the constant and insidious in-

vasion of the people's rights finally results in a
species of arrogance and defiance so formidable in

its appearance that the body of the people, in fear
of even worse aggressions, hesitate to exercise their
rightful authority over these colossal enemies of

the commonwealth. And so we behold a subver-
sion of our free institutions, a government volun-
tarily subordinating itself to selfish, private ends
special privilege resorting to cunning, bribery and
intimidation to maintain its unholy power, while the

masses timidlyhave the idea that when avarice has
at last reached the point, of satiety It will then
benevolently permit the people to .resume tneir

rightful share in the government of themselves.
Whenever the muttering* of the people become too
threatening the cry of confiscation goes up and ap-
peals are frantically made to the sacred rights of
property. This is intended to affright the ears ot

honest men in the enjoyment of th* fruits of the r
Industry and thrift and thus, by playing upon their
prejudices and fear? to deter them from casting

their influence on the side of wholesome reforms.
The cry of confiscation is the historic defence of
usurpation. Ix>t the people take warning. When-
ever the wrongs of to-day become the vested rights

of to-morrow the nation is in deadly peril. •'
\u25a0

The Democratic party is not the enemy of •prop-
erty but to the contrary it has always stood and
will'continue to stand firmly against, every species

of aggression that wouli destroy or weaken -the
right of any man to enjoy the rewards to which
hi- patience, his skill, his Industry ana his eco-
nomy entitle him: Our party approves that feel-
ing of pride which always accompanies the posses-
sion of purity, and it commends an individual own-
ership in the soil that willbring to the homes of
America more of the conveniences, comforts and
luxuries of life. Against the evils ofspecial privi-
lege we urge the benefits of equal opportunity, in

order that there may be more landowners, more
homes and n.ore happiness among the masses.-

-
The Democratic party is not an enemy- of nil

corporations. It recognizes their great value in
ih* Industrial- world. Through the agency of in-
corporation scattered wealth 'is brought together
and given .1driving- force that it would not other-
wise possess.

-
Great enterprises are thereby ;un-

dertaVen and the undeveloped resources of the
country added to the faith of the world. -No

rational man can be "opposed to corporations "as

such and the -insertion that the Democratic party

*s waging an irdiscrimiiiate war against this con-
venient form of transictinjr-hueineKfl has-no-founda-
tion in fact. It is the abuse, only,of corporate
power that v.c seek to eliminate.

Our party i*not opposed to production on a
large scale* but it is unalterably opposed to
monopoly in production. It l« ea«ler to prevent
monopoly than it is to control it after being es-
tablished .An ounce 01 prevention is worth a
pound of cure, and the withdrawal of. special priv-
'l«Ces will take away the meat upon which the

trusts are fed. If this be followed by a criminal
prosecution And an imprisonment: of the director*
and officers of. the guilty corporation, monopoly,
willbe s-horn of many of its terrors.

-
Viewed in the ligl:i of a fii'-ai moral institution,

the control of corporations should remain a ours-
tion at common concern rath, than a pollticnl

on ,> but the shameful eorapiac«»n<» of the Re-
publican party in. permitting /As, forces to be

controlled and operated, l»y t'r..- Rio*1 offending

cor]M>mtio:iK of th- MBiitry ihrowßAthe problem

into the political arena :n:<: roitl»«fcj* th.- pn'nl.ic.to
ch-ui<c b<--M\.«:i the Democratic party,' that will,

:.•i13m Republican party. that willnot. place some
restrictions on incorporated »»reed---» \u25a0

<•- -
« •

- ..
We are confronted with the "Inquiry, what as-
)( rfn.-,. hap

'the Republican part? riven that it

"•ill us* tii»» <<"\u25a0:> at its command to restore the
•.. \u0084 -If to :helr riglitw?- In It-;CJlicago. platfo-rp it
<1i ] oat rnak<- even a decent pretence, of -champidn-
<n- the people** c:t\iff. anil the pioneerings of that
'.--onvrnuon are glaringly litofncer*. It -.v.>« n.-t.-.l
th.it .•\u25a0'> eletm-nts were present in that gathering,
mm »ith sufficient votes to Adopt a platforjn and
1. \u0084-.- i:« oaivlidatt- .for Pre*Weht/.the ..th-*r power-
ful enough to unwrltc that "lntforin \u25a0 »nd tie the
h<..-.!< \u0084f the ii.<rr.!ae.-. \rii?"<lf«-tlnjyi'shlriir feature
of."the <!.'•'-.. j.lntforni is Its oft repotted promise
to "do N lot of things that thy Republican 1.arty

Ins heretofore failed to dA. Thif~ party . went to
( hv.ii--" .f-h from Hip "halls of. C'-'r.sreas. .where
an \u25a0 overwhelming Republican majority in both
braiirhr* enabl«-u it to propose and adopt any
legislation *!nt if. chose. V-'^r- tile ;Republican
party believe th.it it '-an be a'i?olve«l from it*dere-
liction of duty i>y in .•n<r»*v i>ron:l»i> •\u0084 ,!,, in tn«,
future what it lias wilfully failed to do in the,
past? . .
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